
INFO AND SIGN-UP AT [LOCAL64.COM]

Local 64 Membership
NOMAD 

$100/MO
SETTLER 

$325+/MO
ANCHOR 
$1,000/YR

All membership includes 
  M-F, 9-5 Acces

  Refreshments

  Secure wifi

  Free event access

Benefits
Email list subscription

  M-F/9-5 Workspace access

  Event invitations

  Mail delivery

  Storage cubby

Free conference room booking

Discounted after-hours event booking

Everything above +

  Private office

  24-hour keyed access

  Free conference room booking

  Discounted event rental

Nomad Access for Three +

Advertisement as a supporting partner on 
the web, emails, etc.

SEMI-FINE PRINT 
[blank] Space dba Local 64 is a vibrant, professional shared work environment crafted by our members. Extended use is contingent 
on payment and acceptance of - and fair effort to observe - the [blank] Space Terms and Conditions. Membership fees are 
recurring and non-refundable. **Discounts available for six-month and one-year terms.


All members have access to a conference room that can be booked online.


** Partner spaces include Hinge in Burlington, Space on Main in Bradford, the Optimist Center in Woodstock, and the Lightning Jar 

    in Bennington. Visit any time as a registered Local 64 member.

CREATE + PLAY + SHARE
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* More Info at local64.com
** Membership fees due at registration. To complete your membership you must agree to the 

Local 64 Terms of Use at http://local64.com/terms

Local 64 Registration 
Thank you for joining Local 64! Members like you create the culture of the space and contribute to our public 
offerings. While we aspire to provide a great work environment for creative professionals, we also seek to 
provide a platform for community engagement and learning. 

Please complete the following information to begin membership registration for Local 64.

Please select the Membership Level that best matches your needs: 

____  Nomad ($100 per month)	 ____  Settler ($325 and up per month)	 
____  Anchor ($550 per half-year and $1,000 per year) 

* All shared offices are billed at the Settler rate plus $100 for each additional user. 
* *Discounts and keyed access available for 6 and 12 month membership agreements.

Please provide the following: 

First Name: 	   Last Name:   MI: 

Employer/Business name:    Industry: 

Mailing Address:  

Telephone:    Email:  

URL:    Twitter/Instagram?  

Please sign to indicate that you understand and agree with the terms described: 

Signature	 Date
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Registration Fine Print
[blank] Space creates coworking spaces that provide a professional yet relaxed work environment for people 
looking for a creative, affordable way to work in and around Montpelier, Vermont. Are present location is Local 
64 located at 43 State Street, Second Floor West. Our goal is to grow into a lively, supportive community of 
creatives, consultants, small business owners, freelancers, students and other professionals looking for a 
downtown presence. 

The [blank] Space philosophy is simple: come together, do good work, care about and contribute to our 
community. A mix of open space and private offices offers many advantages, from networking and 
collaboration opportunities to easy access to shared resources, opportunities for play such as film nights, 
workshops, and study hours for young people. 

Membership 
There are four levels of membership (Nomad, Settler, and Anchor); expectations are the same for all: 

• Respect [blank] Space and all the fine people who are part of it. We’ll work hard to support you and help
market you as much as you’d like; you can help us by sharing the love and spreading the word.

• Agree to our Terms of Service. Be insured; while we’ll do our best to create a safe and productive
environment, we’re not responsible for your stuff. Please plan to protect yourself.

• Be open to events in the space. All events will be posted on the community calendar and all members
and outside hosts will be given ample warning.

• Help us grow. Be a part of planning discussions as best as you can and play an active role in shaping the
look, feel, and vibe by sharing everything from programming ideas to governance and nitty gritty
business processes.

Tenancy 
Completion or acceptance of a [blank] Space Registration does not create a tenancy; it fulfills a prepaid 
usage license to use the provided amenities on a monthly basis. This license is fulfilled on completion of a 
Membership Application and agreement to the Terms of Use; it can be renewed each month for 
memberships with consent of each party. Five and ten percent discounts are available for six-month and 
twelve-month usage agreements. 

Fees and Refunds 
Monthly membership fees are not refundable. Three- and six-month advance payments are refunded from the 
first full 30-day period after notification has been received. [blank] Space requests 30-day notice of non-
renewal of membership for Settler (office) members.  

Terms of Use 
Access the complete Terms of Use here: 
http://local64.com/terms 

Register for Local 64 at local64.com 
 Questions? Email helpdesk@local64.com  or call Lars Hasselblad Torres at 802-595-0605
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